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NBA Works to Join Iowa in Cutting DWi Deaths
iowa Broadcasters Score. An article in the Oes Moines

Register reports that 56 lowans were killed in accidents
involving drunken drivers from January 1 through June
30. compared with 115 killed during the same period a
year ago. The newspaper says. “Mothers against Drunk
Driving (MADD) and the media are responsible for the
51 per cent reduction in alcohol-related deaths because
they have raised the level of public awareness about the

danger of drinking and driving."

Manager, these drinks are socially acceptable. These
cocktails should use a non-alcoholic mix in the prepara
tion; Pina Coladas, Screwdrivers, etc. Cocktails of pure
liquor content, such as Martinis, will not be advertised.
MULTIPLE DRINK PROMOTIONS; KWBE/KMAZ will

make no reference to multiple drink promotions such as

"twofers.” Multiple drink promotions may be viewed by
the public as encouraging consumption since the custom
for such promotions is to set two or three drinks before
the consumer at the same time. A generic term such as

"Happy Hour” or "Attitude Adjustment Time" will be
accepted since there is no price consideration and the

interpretation can be applied to various activities at
the club. There will be no language, direct or implied, that

promotes intoxication; "get tight," "beer blast".
SPORTS EVENTS; During the broadcast of high-school

and college sporting events, no advertising will be ac

cepted that includes 1) mention of a specific product in
cluding beer, wine, hard liquororspecific drinks2) multi

ple drink promotions, or 3) promotion of intoxication.
Unacceptable advertising includes "Pick up six packs of

Bud after the game”. “Pick up your keg for the victory
celebration". Acceptable advertising would include "Stop
at Bob's for your favorite beverages and snacks." or '“Bob's
wishes the Tigers good luck in the tournament".

MANDATORY INCLUSION OF MODERATION LINE:

KWBE and KMAZ require that the statement "Enjoy in
moderation” be included within or tagged to every alco
holic advertisement. An appropriate substitute phrase
may be accepted at the discretion of the General Manager:
"Drinking and driving don’t mix”, "If you drink, don't
drive".

IT IS ALSO THE POLICY OF KWBE and KMAZ to pre
sent free public service announcements and programs
addressing the seriousness of alcoholism and drunk
driving on an on-going basis and to work in cooperation
with groups committed to addressing those problems.
We welcome public input on the issues,
(Editor’s note: PSA’s run by KWBE include those from

the NBA, MADD, and State Patrol. Public service interview

programs dealing with alcohol abuse are aired regularly.)

The Cigarette Turnabout. From a letterto The Reverend
Harvey Wright, executive director, Illinois Church Action

on Alcohol Problems (which is soliciting signatures and
money "to get beer and wine commercials off television
and radio"), from George Lipper, Lipper Broadcasting
Co., Macomb. IL.: "The cigarette industry began suffer
ing some decline in sales as a result of the media attention
paid to the medical studies, particularly from the informa
tional/educational job being done by radio and television.
SOOOOOO.,. the cigarette folks cut a deal with the
cancer crusaders and the Congress to ban cigarette ad

vertising from the airwaves. Immediately, the cigarette
industry launched a campaign to demand time, underthe
Fairness Doctrine, to refute the anti-smoking information.
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ks the Deputy ChiaC oC the tlniform field Oureau for
the Omaha Police Division 1 wane to tnanA you and tha NaOraaKa

Sroadeasters Association for their development of the PSA's

which are currently beinq aired addressing the prooiem of in*
dlviduals operating while under the influence of alcohol.

Wien support such as you and this Organization offer
we feel that we can ftirthar reduce the Incidents of fatal

accidents and serious personal Injury collisions occurring in
our community.

Without the support of groups such as yours, we very
probably would not be able to make much headway strictly from
the enforcement and.

. Public Education it a critical part of any enforcement
effort, and the Police Oivisien sincerely appreciates the effort
put forth by you and your associates.

Agein, I thank you slnceraly. as this effort not only
assists us in ouc effort, but it informs the public in a
tremendously wider scale.

Deputy Chief of Police
Uniform field Bureau

THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE ADVERTISING POLICY

of KWBE/KMAZ, Beatrice, effective Aug. 1, 1984: As a

result of the public’s increased sensitivity to alcohol con

sumption. specifically drunk driving and alcoholism,
KWBE and KMAZ must address these concerns responsi
bly. Certain policies are being adopted to limit alcoholic
beverage advertising so it will not be construed by the

public as promoting intoxication.
BEER AND WINE; KWBE/KMAZ will allow pricing state

ments and brand identification in conjunction with super
market/liquor store advertising such as “Six pack of
Hamm's for $3.95.” As for beer and wine advertising in
clubs and establishments, KWBE/KMAZ will allow the

use of pricing such as "dime beer." Under no circum
stances should the copy by enbellished with statements
such as "All you can handle," "The sky’s the limit,’’ or
"Drink and drown." We will not advertise free beer or

keggars,
HARD LIQUOR: KWBE/KMAZ will not advertise straight

spirits, either by a generic name or brand name (such as

whiskey, gin, Cutty Sark).
MIXED DRINKS; KWBE/KMAZ will allow the advertis

ing of mixed drinks if, in the judgment of the General



The Legislative Committee will set up meetings with
members of the Nebraska Congressional delegation to
discuss NBA concerns. A letter wi ll be sent to Sen. James

Exon regarding his vote against S1917 (deregulation) in
committee. He had indicated earlierthathewouldsupport
the measure.

A dues structure overhaul wi ll be discussed at a later

Board meeting.
The State Corrections Department has asked the NBA

to serve as a clearinghouse for broadcast representatives
at executions. Nielsen explained how a pool arrangement
with a lottery is used by the North Carolina Broadcasters
Association. The matter is under study.
Schafer reported 64 Ak-Sar-Ben award entries, one

more than last year (38 from radio and 26 from television).
Community service program or program series had 20
entries; service to agriculture, 10; PSA’s or community
service project, 19; extraordinary service, 6; service to
children, 9.

Oct. 27 is the tentative date forlMBAtosponsorthe press
lunch before a NU football game.

Two New Group Health Insurance Plans from Your
NBA Insurer — Marketpac

FLAG (Federated League of Associated Groups) offers
groups of 10-34 employees:
• A unique 5-year coinsurance benefit, starting with the

first day of eligible expenses (provides coverage for
serious and prolonged illnesses.)

• A 4-tiered rating system to allowcompetitivequotesfor
employee only, employee and spouse, employee and
children, or full family.

• $1500 accident benefit.

• First five days hospital care fully covered (semi-private
room) under the $100 deductible plan.

• Generous takeover benefit if you change from another
plan to FLAG.

SITE (Select Insurance Trust for Employers) offers
groups of 3-34 employees:
• $500 maximum out-of-pocket expenses after deducti

ble ($1,000 maximum per family includipg de
ductibles).

• $300 supplemental accident benefit (included with
$100 & $300 deductible plans).

• Nursery (well-baby) charges are covered.
• Choice of deductibles ($100, $300, $500, $1,000).
• Generous takeover benefit when SITE replaces a pre

vious plan. (Continuous coverage is available, with no

surcharge, on ALL cases with 15 or more employees.)
FLAG and SITE have 6-month rate guarantees for new

cases and provide excellent claims service. Product kits,
with materials to start writing cases immediately, can be
obtained from Paul Lewis, Regional Marketing Manager,
8005 W. 110 St., Suite 220, Overland Park, KS 66210. (913)
341-8310. Marketpac International is a specialty company
(of the American International Group) which develops
and markets sponsored insurance programs for trade as
sociations and franchise groups.

According to Lewis, “After the premium-slashing price
wars of the last few years, insurers are beginning to feel
their losses. Although premiums wil l now be set at more
realistic levels, that is of little comfort to your pocket-
book. As a way of offering another membership benefit,
your Broadcasters Association has taken on the task of

finding an insurance program for members at group
prices.

“With a safety group, similar businesses are grouped to
gether to spread the insurance risk from the one to the

many. You also have a chance to get something from the
insurer other than bills; at the end of each group year, if
there have been few or small losses, a cash dividend is re

turned to participating members. The better your safety

In that atmosphere, electronic media educational/in
formational material fell dramatically. Cigarette con
sumption rose dramatically. The crusaders had accom
plished just the opposite result; and, in the process, great
ly damaged the First Amendment.”

First Amendment. The U.S. Supreme Court decided
against reviewing whether the First Amendment bars
states from enacting laws prohibiting liquor and wine ad

vertising on radio and television stations, in newspapers
and on billboards. It let stand without comment a Missis

sippi law imposing such a ban, which 56 media parties had
contended violated the right to protected commercial
speech. In denying review, the High Court again let pass
the opportunity for dealing with this First Amendment
issue.

No Spirits for Prime Time Sports. Following is part of a

suggested resolution discussed at the National Confer
ence of State Legislators Law and Justice Committee
meeting in Boston July 23.
WHEREAS, Children spend more time watching tele

vision and listening to radio than any other single leisure
activity; and

WHEREAS, A child’s eating and drinking habits can be
greatly influenced by advertisements on television and
radio; and
WHEREAS, Advertisements that establish an associa

tion between people drinking alcoholic beverages and
pleasure have been successful in tempting persons to try
the product

WHEREAS, Encouraging people to drink alcoholic
beverages is counter to the public health interest; and
WHEREAS, Congress is concerned with all problems

relating to alcoholism and alcohol abuse, and permitting
the advertisement of alcoholic beverages runs counter
to that concern; now therefore, be it
RESOLVED, BY THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF

STATE LEGISLATORS, That the Congress of the United
States is requested to pass legislation to prohibit the
advertising of alcoholic beverages on national TV and
radio during sporting events that are televised or broad
cast on prime media time.

Nebraska's representative to the national conference
was Sen. Chris Buetler, 3533 Woods Ave., Lincoln, NE
68510.

Joiners
BIN Schellenger
Retry Television, Inc.
New York

KZUM, Lincoln

Owner: Sunrise Communications

Station Manager: Natalie McClendon
Format: Public Access

Staff: Mainly volunteer

Board Meeting
The July 10 NBA Board meeting at the Red Lion Inn in

Omaha was attended by Gary Nielsen, Dick Yantzie, Gene
Koehn, L. Lee Thomas, Larry Russell, Eric Brown, Jana
Pentz-McBride, Larry Walklin, Joe Stavas, Gil Poese, Ed
Schafer and Sandra Trandahl. Guests were Omaha broad

casters Ken Headrick, KFAB/KGOR; Jim Carter, KYNN/
KEZO; and Joe Baker, KEFM.

Dr. Walklin reported that negotiations continue with the
State Capitol Architectural Committee concerning relo
cation ot the Supreme Court hearing room.
TV lighting has been approved for the Governor’s hear

ing room and the lights have been ordered. Approval for
the installation of the audio system in still pending.

Schafei^reported that Marketpac has a new health and
accident policy for NBA members and the Board gave its
endorsement.



record (fewer losses), the betteryourchances of earning a

dividend. All group members receive guidelines that iden

tify trouble areas and list ways to prevent accidents or
losses."

Libel

According to a Libel Defense Resource Center repo.rt,
juries have come in against journalists in 83 percent of li
bel cases since 1980, with damages averaging $2.2 mil
lion. Although 75 percent of these judgments were
reduced or reversed on appeal, the time and money
expended was considerable.
Court decisions in two recent cases have extended

jurisdiction in l ibel cases. A libel suit may, under the right
circumstances, be filed in the plaintiff’s home state
against an out-of-state journalist who has never set foot in

the plaintiff’s state; and minimum audience coverage (less
than one percent of total coverage) may provide sufficient
contacts for a suit to be filed in a bordering state.
The NAB Legal Counsel Newsletter suggests these pre

ventive measures:

— Base your comment or criticism on facts which are fully
stated and which are true. There’s no such thing as “false
opinion”, so you have greater leeway with expressions of
opinion than statements of fact.

— Watch out for the routine story of minor significance. It
frequently does not get enough attention and accounts
for more libel cases than investigative and human interest
stories combined. Make reports of arrests, investigations
and other judicial or legislative proceedings and records
precisely accurate.
— Avoid borderline cases of invasion of privacy since the
law of the right to privacy is still developing.
— If an error has been made, always handle demands for
retractions from a potential plaintiff’s lawyer with the ad

vice of legal counsel. A well-meaning but unnecessary or
poorly-worded correction may prejudice a broadcaster’s
defenses in a subsequent lawsuit.

BMI Song Not So Sweet
Broadcasters received a "substantial increase” (10-15%

in most cases) in licensing rates June 30 after Broadcast
Music Inc. (BMI) broke off negotiations with the All-
Industry Radio License Committee and decided to raise
rates for music licenses.

Cal Coleman, KHUB Fremont, has advised NBA mem

ber stations that the License Committee will be filing a suit

against BMI. Alan Smith, BMI administrative vice presi
dent says, “We recognize the problem of short notice. We

wil l certainly allow stations a reasonable period of time

in which to send in their new agreements. And, after that
time, those stations that have not yet returned their signed
agreements wi ll be sent a reminder.’’

NAB President Eddie Fritts says, "NAB encourages a
return to the bargaining table as quickly as possible and

stands ready to help facilitate a resumption of negotia
tions. NRBA President Bernie Mann wrote BMI President

Ed Cramer that “BMI should take in the best interests of

both parties which are 1) a cooling-off period of 30-45
days 2) a return to the bargaining table, and 3)  a grace
period for stations to review contracts and options.”

Joe Baker, KEFM Omaha, wrote Robert Warner of BMI:
“For the record, we protest the rate increase and we plan
to contribute some money to the License Committee so
they may file a suit against BMI... we are in a ‘sign now,
fight later’ position.”
Bob Thomas, WJAG Norfolk, wrote Cramer, “WJAG is

one of some 200 stations that survived the dismal 40’s

struggle with ASCAP. We helped finance BMI. Have we
turned the clock back? Have we created a Frankenstein?

In those days there were some 1,000 stations; now there
are nearly 10,000 paying into BMI. So many national re

actions in our industry now seem to focus on the Metro
industry environment where income depends almost ex
clusively on the ability to canvass the ad dollar potential
in an almost limitless periphery. Not so in some 8,000
smaller markets. Worst of all, BMI’s action seems rather

arrogant. We extend our hopes for early reconciliation,”

Q.,.Are you liable for reporting a news story that ap
peared in the local newspaper by quoting that news
paper directly?

A...The statement “the story appeared in the local
newspaper as follows ‘....’ ” will help you on an
invasion of privacy problem, but not necessarily on
a libel problem. It is always safer to quote another
newspaper or broadcast station newscast on a
touchy subject than your own sources; you know it
is already in the public domain and you have a
certain amount of protection. Obtain permission
from that newspaper or broadcast station before
quoting verbatim or you may be liable for
misappropriation from them. (Perry’s Broadcasting
and the Law).

Call Letter Grants

KLIR

KKEI
KOXl KJSK Inc., Columbus. Neb.

Kathy J. Kautz. Imperial. Neb.

Convention Program
Omaha Telecasters Educational Foundation

The general managers of Omaha’s three television
stations (Gary Nielsen, KETV; Roger Ottenbach, KMTV;
and Ed Zachary, WOWT) wil l serve on the board of the
newly formed Omaha Telecasters Educational Founda
tion. The Board will administer a scholarship fund.
The first $15,000 in scholarships wil l be awarded on

Aug. 22 when the three TV stations present a documentary
on the early years of Omaha television. Invitations have

been issued to Tom Brokaw, Floyd Kalber, Steve Bell,
John Coleman, and other national television figures who

started in Omaha. Johnny Carson, whose career began
at WOW radio and TV, will be interviewed during the
documentary. Kalber will be M.C.

In addition to the Omaha broadcasters, board members

include Tom Burke (Kennedy, Holland, DeLacy and
Svoboda), Jack Childs (AT&T Technologies), Leon
Evans (Community Bank of Nebraska), Jerry Hargitt
(Northwestern Bell), Bill Strauss (InterNorth), State
Senator Bernice Labedz, UNL Chancellor Martin Massen-

gale, UNO Chancellor Del Weber, and Bellevue College
President Dick Winchell.

• Nebraska Supreme Court Chief Justice Norm Krivosha,
the NBA’s 1984 Friend of Broadcasters, will speak atthe
Ak-Sar-Ben banquet

• Pollster Joe B. Williams willpresentthe “Nebraska Fish

hook” for marketing and demographic information

• Dave Parnigoni, NAB Radio Senior Vice President, will

speak

• A Kansas Broadcasters’ panel will discuss industry
problems and answer questions

• Jim Thompson will discuss sales for station managers
and sales directors

• Mike Oatman wi ll help you deal with collections

• Shirley Lueth, Nebraska author, will tell you howto put
spark in your life when the only lewd advances come
from your scoutmaster husband

MORE TO COME in Columbus, Oct. 7-9

WOWT Omaha — 35 years old August 29



KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln, Grand Island

KOLN/KGIN has installed two new satellite receiving
antennas to pick up CBS signals directly from originating
points. This will insure higher quality pictures. The 10-
foot dish which has been located at 40th and W Streets in

Lincoln wi ll be moved to KGIN in Grand Island so signal
transmission can be kept intact if problems develop In the
microwave inter-connections between the Lincoln studios

and KGIN Channel 11 transmitter.

formed an Interactive Videodisc Consortium to explore
and further develop new videodisc technology in inter
active learning environments. Other members are \A/GBH/
Boston: WNET/New York; WCET/Cincinnati; KPBS/San

Diego; and WHRO/Norfolk, VA.

Nebraska Briefs
WOWT, Omaha. Don Noel has joined the WOWT staff as

a sales account representative. Noel was an account
supervisor with Bozell and Jacobs and an assistant vice-

president for Smith, Kaplan, Allen and Reynolds.
KEFM, Omaha. Chuck Strand has been named assistant

program director.
A 100-gram bar of gold (3.2 oz.) was won by Maxine

Maresch of Omaha in KEFM's gold bargive-away contest.
Her name was chosen in a random drawing from the 96
winners of one-gram bars of gold In KEFM’s 96-day
contesf.

When Gene Piatt heard that new account executive Pat

Stibbs is not quite 24 years old, he said, " I’ve got golf
balls older than that.”

KZKX, Lincoln/Seward. Don Cavaleri says, “In choos
ing our call letters we looked at what we could spin off as a
logo. We liked ‘Lincoln’s new 96 — KZKX (kicks)’.” Mc

Cook has KICX, Lincoln KXSS.

Vernon Stedry, former NBA president who died in June,
had a varied career. In 1949 he became sales manager of
WJAG In Norfolk affer a brief stint as news editor. He

left WJAG in the mid-1950s and was associated with radio

stations in Laramie, WY; Coalinga, CA; Grand Island and
Fremont. In Fremont he was vice president of KHUB for
seven years. Then he returned to Norfolk to work for
Dover Company Realtors. Later he became branch man
ager of Commercial Federal Savings and Loan outlets In

Hartington, Neligh and Ainsworth. He also managed
Brickler’s office equipment store at Valentine.

NBA President Gary Nielsen sent the following letter
to A. James Ebel, President and General Manager of
KOLN/KGIN: “On behalf of the NBA, I want to express
appreciation for your excellent cooperation in the in

stallation of broadcasting equipment in the Nebraska
Supreme Court. Lyle Kaufmann of KOLN is the chief tech
nical representative on the Media Steering Committee.
He has been responsible for the acquisition of equipment,
the installation of the system, and the coordination of

the special needs. The expanded system needed for the
broadcast coverage of the impeachment trial of the At

torney General required innovation and the ability to make

changes on short notice. Without Lyle's leadership and his

wiliingness to use his expertise and time for this project
it would not have been possible for the NBA pool arrange
ment to work.”

KMAZ/KWBE, Beatrice.

Robert Johnson has been named operations manager
at KMA2 and KWBE. He is a graduate of Brown Instifute
in Minneapolis and has been production manager of
KWBE/KMAZ since August 1981. Johnson previously was
sports director at WGRY, Grayling, Ml; control room
supervisor, KAYS TV, Hays, KS; and program director
at KTNC, Falls City, NE. He will be In charge of all pro
gramming.

Philip Bausch has replaced Dorothy Hertzel as general
sales manager. He has been KMAZ/KWBE assistant sales
manager and program director since 1982. He was as
sistant news director, KXXL/KLEM, LeMars, lA; account
executive, KLMS, Lincoln; and news director, KMAZ,
KWBE. Bausch, a UNL broadcast journalism graduate,
will be in charge of sales management, development and
growth.

Scott to Munich

Frank Scott has been re-assigned to Munich, Germany,
by the Voice of America. His job will be to research broad

casts to Western Europe and establish an English net
work. VGA also hopes to add networks in German,
Spanish, French and Italian. Scott’s daughter Wendy wili
transfer from the U of Maryland in College Park, MD, to
the U of Maryland In Munich. Frankie and John wili atfend

the Department of Defense School in Munich. The Scotts
may be reached through USIS/VOA/EUR, American Con
sulate General, APO New York 09108.
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ETV

Jack McBride, General Manager of Nebraska’s Educa
tional Television Network, received the 1984 Distinguished
Service Award from Nebraskans for Public Television. The

award citation commends McBride’s “30 years of leader
ship which has kept Nebraska educational TV on the front

edge of discovery both in programming and technical
innovations.” Guest speaker at the dinner honoring Mc
Bride was Sharon Percy Rockefeller, Charleston, WV,
Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting.
Beginning in July the Nebraska Educational Television

Commission became the Nebraska Educational Tele

communications Commission.

Representatives of seven public broadcasting organi
zations, including the Nebraska ETV Network, have



Dialogue With A
Congressman

ceeding the requirements for news and local program
ming and are below the limit on commercials.

Editorials Okayed. In a 5-4 decision, theSupreme Court
scrapped a federal ban on editorial comment by public
TV and radio stations. The stations are showing no great
rush to begin editorializing. Like commercial TV stations
deregulated by the FCC, the public broadcasters express
strong support for the principles behind the Court de
cision but predict few, if any, changes in their own oper
ations.

AP Newspower. A high-speed programmable news
service for radio has been introduced by the Associated
Press. The service (AP NewsPower 1200) operatesat 1200
words-per-minute using basically the same technology as
AP’s high-speed TV news service. NewsPower 1200 wil l
be delivered by satellite, offering as much news and fea

ture material as a station wants from 15 categories. The

service wi l l offer broadcast copy from two adjacent states
at no additional cost.

Call Sign Problems. The NAB will help stations resolve
cal l sign disputes by acting as a clearinghouse for broad

casters experiencing problems. Should the situation be

come serious, NAB can file a well-documented petition
for rulemaking with the FCC seeking new reguiations.
The NAB Legai Department wi l l prepare Counsel Memos
on ways of proceeding in local courts and the staff wi ll

assist the Electronic Media Rating Council and rating
services in exploring other ways to deal with problems.
Spectrum space evaders. A joint venture between Atari

and Intellivision wi l l feature over-the-air transmission of

videogames to households with specially designed re
ceivers, possibly via FM subchannels. The service has
been tested over a Los Angeles FM station. Home
receiving units would include a SCA receiver, digital
demodulator and circuitry for control ling and decoding
the signal. The basic installation cost would be $50-$100.
Sub fees would operate on a sliding scale based on the

popularity of the games used.
Please stop! WSAN in Allentown, PA., selected three

people from 600,000 contest entrants to see who could
live longest on a billboard. The three had tents,  a phone, a
porta-potty and food trays hoisted by ropes. The prize
was an $18,000 mobile home. Unfortunately, one of the
contestants was not the Beautiful Music station's ideal lis

tener. He was disqualified when he had to appear in court

for selling marijuana from his perch. His two competitors
didn’t budge for 264 days and the station named them
both winners. (NRBA Sales and Promotion News).

Localization. The Berns Bureau, started by Frederick
Berns in 1976, localizes Washington news for 200 radio
stations on a contractual or free-lance basis. "Ratherthan

using general news from the wire services, we zero in on a
localized look — how a certain bil l or a national event will

affect one community,” Berns explains. Stations now
using the Berns Bureau range from news talk and all-news
formats to music stations. Berns Bureau, 148 G Street SW,

Washington, DC 20024. (202) 484-1840.
Radio first. A nationwide survey of 1900 individuals

commissioned by the non-profit Book Industry Study
Group (which represents al l facets of the book industry)
found that the average American spends 16.4 hours per
week listening to the radio; 16.3 hours watching TV; and

11.7 hours reading books, magazines and newspapers.
Cameras in the courtroom. Legislation sponsored by

the Virginia Association of Broadcasters to allow  a two

year experiment with TV cameras, stil l cameras and tape
recorders in Virginia courtrooms was defeated 17-20 by
the Senate. Senators feared cameras would make it hard

to obtain witnesses, camera crews would disturb the

courtroom, short news clips would not give a fair trial re

port, and TV coverage could influence witnesses and jur
ors.

A letter from Congressman Timothy Wirth (D-CO) to
Douglas Stevens, General Manager, KDEN, Englewood,
CO; A letter I received from Cliff Dodge, the Executive
Director of the Colorado Broadcasters Association, effec

tively says that he believes that votes in the US Congress
are for sale and that broadcasters should be in the pur
chasing business... he claims to speak for Colorado's
broadcasting industry and as such is tarnishing the indus
try... apparently there is some feeling by Dodgeand per
haps others within the CBA that any communication
should come only through meetings set up by the CBA.
Quite frankly, I find that exclusive trade group meetings
tend to surface only the lowest common denominator
issues and positions, and that the more free-wheeling
meetings I have had with you and many of your collegues
are more productive.

Letters from members of the CBA Board of Directors to

Congressman Wirth:
By definition, political action committees exist to con

tribute to individuals who will considerthe problemsof an

industry in at least a fair and open minded way..  . Foryou
to write of Cliff's letter as partisan political axe grinding
would be a mistake.

You should know that our action in question has been
applauded by broadcasters from every state in the Union.
Broadcasters have every reason to believe that it is you,
not Mr. Dodge, who is tarnishing the image of our industry
by your insistence of some kind of a ‘‘pay off” for deregu
lation.

As incoming President of the CBA (Bob Hall, KUBC/
KKXK, Montrose) I’m really not looking forward to next
year in dealing with those of you who continually offend
us by suggesting we’re dishonest, fast-buck-artists, un

responsive to the public needs, etc.

Wirth has been gathering co-sponsors for H.B. 4097
which would require TV broadcasters to present one hour

of children’s educational programming Monday through
Friday in “the period of the day with the greatest children’s

audience.” He has 55 co-sponsors.

Speaking at the 33rd convention of the National Cable
TV Association, Wirth said “While the cable industry has

said ‘yes’ to equal employment opportunity policies,
children’s programming, and to diversity of information
sources, the NAB has opposed each policy in turn.” Wirth

said he will strongly oppose must-carry: “It is hypocritical
for the NAB to seek elimination of broadcasters' public in

terest programming responsibilities
time ask for legislated must-carry.”

and at the same

Industry Briefs
Cost Effective? According to Broadcasting magazine,

“Although 34 members of Congress (9 senators and 25
congressmen) attended this year’s NAB convention and
participated in a number of panels, l ittle news was gen
erated from the sessions. None of the legislators were
featured as major speakers. NAB spent more than $60,000
in honoraria — $1500 each for congressmen and $2,000
each for senators and committee chairmen — plus ex
penses to take them to Las Vegas.
Repeal, in a 5-0 decision, the FCC repealed guidelines

that required TV stations to presenrnews and local pro
grams and limit the number of commercials. The re
pealed guidelines required a minimum 10% of airtime
for “non-entertainment” programming and limited com
mercials to 16 minutes an hour. The FCC based its action

on staff studies that found that TV broadcasters are ex-



Postal ads. Jerome Gillman, WDST FM, Woodstock,
NY, recently became pen pals with Assistant Postmaster
General Mary Layton. Said Gillman, “We receive 40 PSA
requests a day from the Post Office and other federal
agencies, yet they go right to TV and print with their ad
dollars. We have never gotten a buy.” Layton replied, “You
are correct...we are not currently doing anything with
radio."

Conversation with Stakeiin
Broadcast Week: How successful have industry blitzes

been?

Bill Stakeiin, RAB President and chief executive: We
used to have the emphasis on reporting rather than per
formance. The emphasis seemed to be on saying to our
board and membership that we called on everybody last
year; we saw hundreds of advertisers. We have restructured
by narrowing down our target client list and areas of con
centration so that we can try to accomplish something
rather than just say we’re calling on the world.
BW: Has RAB’s basic pitch for radio changed any in the

last year?
Stakeiin: The merits have not changed — targetability,

cost efficiency, flexibility, speed. Anyone can state the

benefits of radio. What we do in our presentations is learn
the other guy’s business. We find out what they are really
trying to do, regardless of the kind of advertising they use.
Before, we weren’t able to show how the benefits of radio

could accomplish the marketing needs of the product
because we didn’t usually know the needs.
BW: What opportunities for radio do you see?
Stakeiin: Radio oniy controls about 7 percent of the

advertising pie. We have lots of areas for growth. We

should not settle for less than 10 percent by 1990. It’stime
for radio to grow up and act iike a unified industry instead
of 9,000 separate industries across the country.

Hands for Hire
BARRY LEIBOWITZ, 27 and single, wants work in

sports play-by-play or other creative on-air job. Experi
ence includes sports director, live coverage of elections
and other political and civic events, KPSA, Alamogordo,
NM; news anchor/reporter/feature commentary, WBSM,
New Bedford, MA. 5 Long Ridge Rd., Plainview, NY 11803.
(516) 692-5188.

TED HEPPERLEN would like job in news or sports. Will
ing to spend some time in sales or on air shift. 1984 UNL

broadcast journalism graduate. Two years with KRNU as
announcer, news anchor, and sports anchor/reporter.
One year as part-time announcer with KFOR, Lincoln.
2002 Dudley, Lincoln, NE 68503. (402) 477-9553.
JOHN MOENCH seeks work at small station in any

capacity to gain experience. BS in Broadcast Communi-
cations-Journalism, Wayne State, 1984. Three years ex

perience with KWSC-FM, Wayne State, as iogs director
and announcer-writer (news and sports). One year with

KWSC-TV as cameraman and floor director. 10315 Sun
burst Lane, Omaha 68134.

Calendar
Aug. 20-23 — Republican Convention, Dallas.
Aug. 22—“Omaha Television: The Early Years,” Orpheum

Theatre, $12 (money goes to the Omaha Telecasters
Educational Foundation for Scholarships). Tickets
avaiiable at Civic Auditorium Box Office and Brandeis
ticket outiets in Omaha.

Aug. 26-29 — NAB Radio Programming Conference, At
lanta Hilton & Towers.

Aug. 27-30 — Fifth annual Nebraska Videodisc Sympo
sium, Lincoln (402) 472-3611.

Sept. 7 — The 60-day period prior to the general election
begins.

Sept. 11 — Ohio Association of Broadcasters Smail Market
Radio Exchange.

Sept. 16-19 — “Up With Radio” joint radio convention of
NAB & NRBA, Los Angeies. Contact Dan Dobson
(202) 463-7905.

Oct. 7-9 — 51st Annuai NBA Convention, Columbus
Holiday Inn.

Oct. 14-17 — Seminar for professional business writers,
Wharton Schooi, U of Pennsylvania. Registration
closes Labor Day. $100 includes tuition, material and
meals. Write Mark Levenson, Director of Press Rela

tions, University News Bureau, 410 Logan Hall, U of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19104. (215) 898-8721.

Feb. 12 — NBA Legislative-Hall of Fame dinner.
All Stations — Send your DWI PSA schedule to the

NBA Office, Suite 419, 7101 Mercy Road, Omaha, 68106.
—Make certain EBS tests are performed weekly and

noted in your station’s operating log.
—Send news clips or other available information on

specific incidents of reporter impersonation by govern
ment officials (and the effect of these incidents on the
reporters’ newsgathering abilities) to The Reporters
Committee for Freedom of the Press, Suite 300, 800-18th
St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20006. (202) 466-6313. There
is legislation pending (S 804) which would permit law
enforcement agents to pose as members of the news
media.

—The Emergency Veterans’ Job Training Program
allows you to hire and train Korean or Vietnam-era vet

erans and be reimbursed for half of each trainees salary
up to $10,060. Paperwork has been reduced to a one-page
application and training program outline. Call your local
Job Service or Veterans Administration office.

Radio members — If you have spent two years in the
industry you are eligible for NRBA Radio Professional
Society charter membership at $25/year. Contact Jane
Rulon, Member Services Director (202) 466-2030.
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